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Dear Parents and Carers,
Welcome to our weekly newsletter! It has been another busy week at La
Fontaine, welcoming back our Year 1 children. It is wonderful to have so
many children back, and the teachers have done an excellent job settling
everyone into their ‘bubbles’. Whilst talking to the Year 1 children, I
discovered that some of them thought they would be inside an inflatable
bubble; they were, I think, rather disappointed to find that they were not
going to be rolling around the school in one! We are looking forward to having Year 6 with us full
time from Monday 22nd June, and Year 1 full time from Monday 29th June. I will be writing to
Reception parents on Monday with details of our plan for this year group.
During the last week of term (w/b 13th July) we will be organising some transition sessions for all year
groups, including Years 2 to 5. If we are able to do so safely, we will arrange for the sessions to be
on site, so children can say goodbye to their current teacher and meet their new teacher. If not,
then we will arrange remote sessions via Zoom. I am currently in consultation with the STEP
Academy Executive Team about this and will update parents as soon as possible. I know some
parents have been disappointed that their year groups have not been invited back, following an
announcement from the Department of Education that “primary schools have the flexibility to
invite back more children if they have capacity within existing guidance.” Unfortunately, at La
Fontaine, we do not have the staffing to accommodate any additional year groups beyond Key
Worker, Reception, Year 1 and Year 6, so will be unable to open more widely and adhere to
Government guidance (which we are required to do).
In other news, our teachers have been hard at work on our La Fontaine curriculum. As you know,
we are looking at individual subjects to ensure we have clear progression from Reception all the
way to Year 6, and that the curriculum meets the needs of our children. We are lucky enough at La
Fontaine to have teachers with excellent subject knowledge who have been writing bespoke
programmes for us during school closure. This week our teachers received training on our revised
approach to writing, and our new French curriculum, which will introduce reading and writing in
French from Year 2. A huge thank you to Mme Isbecque, Mme Szczurek and Mr Tirrell, who have
been working very hard on these areas. By providing training now, it means teachers will be well
prepared to hit the ground running when we (hopefully) reopen in September.
It was lovely to catch up with so many children during my assemblies this week. I have invited the
children to write to me with their news, if they would like to, and letters can either be emailed to the
main office address or posted the old-fashioned way! I am very much looking forward to hearing
from them.
As always, stay safe and please contact me if you need anything.
Mme Mitchell
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À l'école: At school
Year 1 and Year 6 have continued to work beautifully in their bubbles; they have very
quickly adapted to our ‘new normal’ and are enjoying being back in school with their
teachers and friends. The children are being fantastic at sticking within their bubbles and
they’re managing to do this at play time as well. Some of the Year 1 children have even
adapted a classic playtime game: they’re now playing ‘two metre tag’ and are having a
great time running around the new playground.
We’re looking forward to welcoming back Year 6 full time from Monday (22nd June), so
they will be with us from 08.30 to 15.00 Monday - Thursday and 08.30 - 11.30 on Fridays. The
Friday afternoons will be dedicated to planning time for our teachers and giving the
premises team a chance to give the school a thorough clean ready for the next week.

Stars de la semaine: Stars of the week

Our pupils have been working incredibly hard both at school and at home and we
are so proud! Teachers are celebrating home learning in their weekly videos; in
school, the following children have consistently demonstrated our La Fontaine values
and so are our stars of the week:
Year 6: Oyin & Jessica

KW 1: Asher & Sophia

KW 2: Kai
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Coming soon… a new look website!

The STEP ICT team have been working hard to update the websites of all of our academies;
we want the website to be inviting, easy to use and full of useful information. The new
La Fontaine website will launch next week and it will have details on our team, curriculum and
important information. There are quick links to our Twitter feed, as well as links to the PTA site
and Classlist. At the bottom of the page, there are easy to navigate boxes that direct you
straight through to the most used areas of our website to make it easier for you when you
want to quickly look something up!
The website address will remain the same: lafontaineacademy.org
Keep an eye on our Twitter feed (@LfaBromley) as we will announce when the new website is
up and running!
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eSafety
As we continue to work virtually and under new circumstances, our learners are
spending more hours online and creating content digitally. They are submitting
excellent pieces of work online and exploring new skills.
However, due to this, there has also been an increase in learners using online
platforms casually and perhaps forgetting that they leave a digital footprint. We
wanted to take the opportunity to remind you of the eSafety talk that Mme Parpia
delivered a few months ago (when we were all allowed to be in a room together!).
The presentation has been added to the ‘Home Learning Tips’ folder, which is
alongside the year group home learning folders; in the presentation, you will find
guidance on supporting your children to be online safely and a template family
agreement for internet usage. There are also useful tips such as:


Keep devices in high-traffic areas of your home.



Establish limits for which online sites children may visit and for how long.



Surf the Internet with your children and let them show you what they like to do
and what apps they use online.



Know who is connecting with your children online and set rules for social
networking, instant messaging, e-mailing, online gaming, and using webcams.



Check the browser search history on a regular basis.



Build/code/game together online.

Please do let us know if there is anything else we can do to support you with this
important issue.

On se retrouve: Let’s meet!
Reminder: For the rest of this term, the senior leadership team will be giving weekly
assemblies via Zoom; children AND parents are all welcome! These will be on Fridays
at the following times:
Reception: 9.30 - 9.45

ID: 923 4671 0438

Password: 3YZVNB

Key Stage 1: 10.00 - 10.15

ID: 974 3782 5756

Password: 3YZVNB

Key Stage 2: 10.30 - 10.45

ID: 951 1418 4415

Password: 3YZVNB
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Menu de la semaine prochaine: Next week’s menu

Our menu for next week’s key worker provision and Year 6
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